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Oct. 13. 2000 COG Meeting. 8:00 p.m. at the Presblterian Church
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.lirn Blankenship Please ref-er to the article by Jim

Oct. 21. 2000 2001 NSS Convention Planning rnceting

Caving trips?

Nov 4. 2000 Ohio Valley Region 2000 conservation project.
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Nov. 10.2000 COG Meeting 8:00 p.m at the Presbl,terian Church
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Nov. 23 26 Thanksgiving in Kentucky. Survcv trips. Surface
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Dec. 31. 2000 New Years Eve Party at GSPCP. Come and

celebrate the bcginning of the 21'r century u,ith

cavers. (Remember the year 2000 is thc year tbr
rvhich the 20th century u,as named.)

Juti 23 27.2001 2001: A Cave Odyssey. The NSS Convention at
Creat Saltpetre Cave Preserve, Mt. Vernon,
Kentucky. Visit u'lrlv.ns_s_?1!01.-c.!nr where on line
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.lune 24-28. 2002 NSS Convenlion. Camden. Maine
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SECRETS (ALMOST) REVEALED

By Lacie Braley
Parlicipants: Jim Blankerrship. Steve (Jim's brothcr-in-larv). Stephen Clark.
llarq, (ioepel. [.oLr Simpson. Bruce Warthrnan. [.ar:ie Braley

We had gathered at the Fentress County, Tennessee Blackhouse
Mountain Gang Hideout for one last push in Wolf River Cave
before the seasonal bat hibernation closure. Saturday rnor-ning we
rose at dawn, ate our Wheaties, and headed straight for the
cave...no, wait...that was sorne other group of cavers.

What really happened: At some point in the morning we drove to
Jarnestown intending to parlake of the Mark Twain's breakfast
buffet. Alas, the Twain has once again closed it's doors. Instead
we ate at the little family run restaurant behind the jail. There we
discussed our plans for the day. Jim was going four wheeling
with local landowner and all-around nice guy, Torn Patton. Lou
and Steve decided to spend the day above ground, rnetal
detecting. Lou said he'd prefer to wait until Sunday to go to
Blowing Fenr. That way he'd have more help. I wonder whom?
Harry, Bruce, Stephen, and I were going to Wolf River.
At the Hideout, Harry, Bruce and I got our gear. We stopped at

Granny's Guesthouse to pick up Stephen. Jirn was taking photos

when we arrived so we grabbed our helmets and hamrned it up

for the camera.

True to BHM tradition, we arrived at the cave entrance at noon,
central time. The bar on the new gate is a bit of a puzzle. You
have to lift and shift in a certain order to open it. The plan was to
bust butt for our destination. No sightseeing, just a couple cool
down stops along the way.

Wolf River Cave Gate. Photo by Lacie Braley

Trip Reports

About an hour and a half later we reached our target area. Hamy

searched briefly for sonre flagging tape left on a previous trip. It
rnarked one way through the rocks. No luck. So Hatry, Stephen,
Bruce, and I started up the original treacherous route. The area is
a rnassive collapsed rock pile. There are loose rocks everywhere,
just waiting to be knocked free. As Stephen said, "These rocks
are saying-Touch me! Touch me please!"

After four or five shorl clirnbs winding up through the rocks we
slipped behind a wall section that had broken free. Then up a

little rnore and over to a slot in the "floor."

This was the stopping place from the last trip. Harry and Bruce
slid down through. Stephen got hung up a couple titnes so he

stayed up above. I stayed up, too and went over to look in an

unchecked lead nearby. I found no hole in the rocks big enough
to get through and lots of big rocks above just waiting to fall on

rne. More of the, "Come on, I dare you to touch me!" rocks.
Harry and Bruce had no luck in their passage either. We
regrouped and looked above the wall where we'd entered the
area. Pay dirl! Harry crawled through a hole and up we went
again, this tirne to a wetter area. The water glistened as it flowed
down the side of a brown. tilted rock slab. Here we found surface
debris washed in- some leaves, twigs, and nutshells. Stephen
noticed a live frog watching him. It rnust have gotten washed in
and far down into the cave, poor thing.

From the side ofthe slab Stephen could feel a strong breeze
blowing down. He carefully rnade his way over and beyond the

slab. It soon got too tight and he called on Harry.

Hany knows when the going gets tight, Harry gets to go. He
wore a helmet mounted battery pack light just because he didn't
want a battery pack at his waist when it was time to push a tight
spot. Harry said the wind was quite strong until he got through
the tight spot and carne to a place to stand up. There he couldn't
find any one hole blowing more than another and all were too
srnall for human passage. Stumped again.

The four of us corkscrewed our way back down through the
jumble of rocks to the main passage. Bruce and Stephen went out
a crawl in the bottom of the rock pile. While we waited Harry
found his flagging tape for the alternate route. We both took
another look around the edges ofthe collapse and discussed
surveying up through the breakdown. A not so fun task but it
could help to relate the surface area to the passage below.
When Stephen and Bruce retumed we cooled off for a few
minutes, then began the trip out of the cave. Wolf River seetrs
deterrnined to keep her secrets a while longer.

As often happens on the joumey out, the conversation got a little
strange when we rested at 409. tf anyone's interested, there rnay

be a nrarket for selt'-intlating heLnet pillows. It's a true leisure-
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caver "rrust have" item. Just press a button and poof-instant
pillowl
On down the Stairs, through the Register Roorn, and down the
Inlerno we went. Stephen's Ught shorted out at the Register
Roorn. I think it may have been blinking a message in Morse
code. "Go back and touch those rocksl" He got out a backup
Iight and continued on down.

It was time to head back to the Hideout. Down the creek bed we
We took the streatn on the way out. I went up and over a ledge in went. It was a really pleasant walk back to the Eagle.
one spot rather than get wet to the waist. Sometirnes you just
wanna keep the undies dry. We got to a f'lnal ten-foot long stoop The question on our rninds when we reached the car Had the
in nearly three feet of water. Through very careful negotiation I baftery charge held? Would it stafi?
once again successfully kept those pants dry. No going
commando today for rne.

It didn't take too long to get the bar off when we reached the
gate Getting it back on was a lot rnore diffrcult but we
persevered.

We dropped Stephen off at Granny's and drove to the Hideout to
clean up. Jim arrived on his four-wheeler a few minutes later. He
offered rne the use of the hot water shower at Granny's but I
decided to suffer through a quick, cold, hose water shower at the
hideout instead. I didn't want to hold up the drive into town for
dinner.

I had Ruth's Buffet (roast beef, mashed taters and carrots, yurn)
in mind but the group decided on Pizza Hut. Their reasoning: Get
a large pizza and keep some for Sunday breakfast. Didn't
happen. It was Food Lion groceries for breakfast instead.
It was raining when we got up Sunday morning. Jirn, Steve,
Stephen, and Bruce opted to head back home. Lou, Harry, and I
prepared for a trip to Blowing Fern. Harry and Lou magically got
Steve Lugannani's old Jeep Eagle running and we drove it down
the tields to the creek. We hiked ATV trails most of the way. It's
only the last, up the creek bed hill that's rough. Lou and Harry
traded off carrying the tool bag.

Lou entered Blowing Fern first. He carried a bag of dry clothes, a

trowe[, and a saw. The saw was for a tree root that blocked a

lead. I took a harnmer and followed him through the puddle belly
craw[. Lou quickly cut the root and rnoved some rocks. He had to
lay on his side, facing downhill - pretfy uncorrfortable.
He called for Harry. Once again the going was tight so Harry had
to go. Harry was still back near the entrance. He had remernbered
a drain plug in the cave floor, had opened it and drained off
several inches of water frorn the belly crawl. Yeah.

Harry crawled on in, carrying a shovel and crowbar. Lou climbed
to the upper level to look around while Harry worked. I helped
Harry shift some rocks then went up to join Lou above. There's a

too tight to pass canyon and another potential dig up there.
When we climbed back down I decided to try and dig oLrt the
entrance crawl a little rrore I took the trowel and dug rnud and
rocks where I could. Eventually I reached the entrance I knew
the guys would be corning out soon. Then lrernerrbered the
harnrner, oops. I turned around and belly crawled throLrgh the
puddle again to retrieve the harnrner. Harry was just preparing to
exit the cave. A couple serni-upside down shifts digging were

enough for the day. A tearn of diggers, working in shifts, rnay yet
get lhrough the lower dig.

An almost sunny day greetecl us both when we crawled out frorn
the hole. Lou soon joined us outside. We were quite a sight,
slirned lrorn head to toe.

No.

Since Lou was the most presentably dressed (slacks and a T-
shirt), he started walking back to get his truck. Harry and I went
to the creek to rinse our slirny gear. Just as we finished rinsing a
red truck pulled up and a young guy called out, "You the ones
looking for a jump?" Lou had stopped at the first house along the
road and the young man had offered to help. Within a minute the
Eagle's engine was operational again.

We thanked our rescuer and followed him back down the road.
picking up Lou along the way.

I had hoped to just do a quick washcloth clean up in the kitchen
while Harry showered on the back porch. One look at the grit
coating under rny polypros convinced me a full-fledged shower
was the only way to go. So lhad a cold rinse, hnished loading
my car, bid adieu to the guys, and began the long drive home.

Once again the portal to the fabled Never-Never Land had eluded
us. But I, for one, am not unhappy with our attempts to find the
key. We had found rernnants of upper level passages. Who
knows where they might lead?

For now, Wolf River Cave belongs to the bats, but come
sprlng...

From Hypothermic to Overheating in 10
Minutes or Less
By Kevin Toepke

On Friday, September 29,2000 I headed down to Squalid Manor
for a weekend of caving with the Shreddites (Better Shred than
Dead!) As I'm pulling into Squalid, I notice a car following me.
Itturns outto be Lee Florea and Brian (one of Lee's friends). As
we are the only ones there and no one else is expected for an
hour or two, we jurrp into Brian's truck and head into town to get
Lee and Brian sorne food.

After returning to Squalid, a bunch of Lee's friends start trickling
in with the usual antics following. Molly White and the
Cincinnati crew showed up around 10:30. Jason and Jamie
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Gulley and Darrel frorn Purdue showed up shortly atter I hitthe
sack.

We were up bright and early on Saturday tnorning ready for a

tull day of caving. Molly and her crew were going to their usual

caves for her bio survey; Jason was 
-eoing 

to do sotne tnore
diving in Siroft Creek and the rest of us (Lee, Jarnie, Larry
Sirnpson and his daughter Becky, Darrel and rnyself) were going
to Coral cave fbr a through trip with pauses to study the geology
and possibly take sarnples. It was planned to be a l0-hoLrr trip.

Just after the crack of noon (12:35), we entered Coral Cave. We
went at a leisurely pace, taking ffequent pauses to look at the
geology and fbr Becky to rest up - she even took a shorl nap at

one point - afterwards she wouldn't shut up.

We got to the Gypsurn Passage at about the 7-hour point and

stayed for about an hour. Jarnie sacrificed hirnself and kept
Becky out of our hair. Dan-ell studied the sedirnents and we
discussed the formation ofthe passage (Paragenesis or not
paragenesis, that is the question.) The question ofthe passage's

formation was left undecided.

After leaving the Gypsurn Passage we made our way to the Big
Room, which, coincidentally, is big. Off to one side is the Big
Roorn extension, the highest point in the cave. I'd guess it
extends 50'above the floor of the big roorn. The route we took
was to the other side of the Big Roorn - towards the Water
Passage. Before we could get to the Water Passage, we had to do
a body rappel down a fairly steep slope, with the last l0 feet
being a free-fall. The bottorn ofthe body-rappel is about I 00 foot
below the base of the big roorn. We all rnade it down without too
rnuch diftrculty. While waiting, Lee and discussed how quickly
we could have rnade it to this point. I thouglrt it would have taken
us about 3 hours - Lee thought we could have done it in less than
)

The entrance to the 900-fbot water crawl is a tight crawl over
cobbles. I had made it 1/2 way through this crawl (about 100 feet)
when Becky started in and started cornplaining about her knees
hurting. So I turned around and loaned her rny kneepads. When
we first fbund water, Larry didn't think we were in the right place
because we hadn't found a side canyon passage. So we spent tilne
looking around and we did find the canyon passage. Larry was

stilI unsure if we were in the right place, but he entered the water
to double-check. A few feet in, he confinned that we were in the
right place.

Abott'/, way through the water crawl, we fbund a place to stand

up. Lee and I waited for the rest of the group to catch up. lt was

here that Becky returned rny kneepads they weren't working for
her. They were sliding around because they were too big and her
rrain problern was sand under her athletic kneepads.

After the rest ofthe group caught up, Lee and I fbrged ahead to

the end olthe crawl. We eventually did find it after sotne

trepidation. While waiting for the group, I poked rny nose into
the canyon to the Lefl while Lee rvent right. When Lan'y caught

up. he confirrned that we were, irrdeed, in the right place. He had

forgotten about the anastolnoses that rnarked the end of the

crawl. At sorne point Becky had tripped on a rock and fallen into
the water. She was the only one in the group that got their torso

wetl

Before we headed out again, Larry rnentioned that the exit crawl
was a 400'crawl over cobbles (sounds fun!l) but there was a

bypass, if we could flnd it. Which he did. But, again he wasn't
sure if it was the right place - so he and Lee went in to poke

around while the rest of us sat around in a little rootn. Lee found
a canyon passage, but Lar-ry didn't think it was the correct way.

At one point, Lee rnade a loop from the Bypass to the exit crawl.

While waiting, Becky started to get hypothenric, so I gave her
rny trash bag and candle so she could "tent".

Aftert,/z hour or so, Larry decided he couldn't find the bypass so

we should proceed to the Exit Crawl. Darrel and Jamie went
ahead to scope out the situation with Becky and rnyself (who was
now getting cold and concerned about getting out) followed until
we hit a taller section where we waited fbr Lee and Larry. Darrel
and Jarnie found a tight passage that needed to be dug out and, at

Lany's direction, started to dig. The rest of the crew started the
belly crawl to catch up to Jarnie and Darrel. Soon after Becky
entered the crawl, she started cornplaining about sore elbows so I
crawled back (about 75') and gave her rny elbow pads. We rnade
it about 200' into the crawl and paused to wait fbr the digging
crew.

Larry eventually caught up and went ahead to see how the dig
was progressing. While all of this was going on, Becky was
using both rny candle and Lee's carbide to get wann and I started

to get hypothennic.

It turned out that the exit crawl was totally plugged so the
digging crew starled backing out. At this point Lee and I stamed

making contingency plans -- rnost of which involved retracing
our steps with Lee and myself running ahead to get more cavers,

dry clothes food and drinkable water. I fully expected to have to
do this. Larry thought that Lee and I should check out the canyon
that Lee had found then check out a few other possibilities before
we tumed around.

After rnaking irnpossible tirne back through the 200-foot belly
crawl, Lee and I headed towards his canyon. Along the way we
took assessrnent of our situation. We had very little food, ahnost
no drinkable water, no extra clothes but plenty of light. We also
knew that the rest of the group was tired. We rvasted no tt'tne
getting into Lee's canyon. Along the way, the external debris
(natulal and rnan-rnade) kept our hopes up. It took us almost no

tirne to rnake it to the 50' belly crawl that Larry mentioned
getting to during his earlier investigation. Lee and I raced
through this crawlto find a 6'drop-off to the right (rnaybe the

one that Larry was looking for????) Beyond this drop off the
canyon passage continued. We quickly ar-rived at a fbrk in the

passage. Lee rvent left and I right. Lee's passage quickly ended

and he tumed around to catch up to Ine. My passage had lots of
debris and trash - and followed the water. When Lee caught up

to rne he yelled, "lsn't that the outside?" I yelled back "Sure looks
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like it!" After a quick celebration and a quick call olnature
break, we returned to the rnain group to repoft our finding. The
round trip took us about 20 rninutes and we both were quite
overheated by the tirne we got back.

Our news greatly changed the rnood of the group. I took point
and Lee stayed with Becky. Larry and I rnade it to the belly crawl
ahead ofthe rest ofthe group and I sent Larry ahead to open the
car. I was too tired to notice that he entered the uoper belly crawl
instead of the lower belly crawl. He had gotten 20 feet or so
when Lee arrived with Becky and the rest of the group. Lee then
took point and led the way through the belly crawl. I hung back
to cool off a bit. After cooling off, I quickly caught up. We
regrouped in the drop offroom and proceeded to head out ofthe
cave.

Our 10-hour trip had turned into a 13-hour trip. Larry had to head
into town to call his wife (he told her to get worried if he hadn't
called by 2arn.) Lee and I headed back to Squalid to report that
we were, in fact, safe. We got back at just after Zam to be greeted
by a greatly relieved crew.

I'11 have to retum to Coral Cave sorneday to take pictures of the
fonnations. And again with Lee to see if we can make the
through trip in 2 hours.

Shivering in Redmond Creek Cave

By Bill Walden

I planned to spend Labor Day Weekend at the COG cabin do
some surveying in Redrnond Creek Cave and help Greg and
Angela with their house. Andy Franklin planned to meet me at
Redmond Creek Sunday after-noon. So I spent Saturday helping
Creg and Angela painting and putting up trirn in their new house.

Sunday I drove over to Redrnond Creek and set up a campjust
outside the secondary entrance of Redrnond Creek Cave. Once
that was done I enjoyed a bit oflunch then entered the cave to
take some pictures in the entrance area with the objective of
preparing a series of pictures for a virlual cave trip. After
expending rny available filrn I exited the cave and waited for
Andy who was driving up from the Nashville area.

My plan for Sunday afternoon was to continue the survey in
Stream Cave. Kevin Toepke and I had surveyed Strearn Cave the
previous year and had quit the survey when it became a full betly
crawl in water and it became impossible to keep my Brunton
colnpass out of the water. Andy and I would stick with Silva and
Suunto colnpasses. When I plotted Steam Cave I noted the

survey ended near where the cave would intersect the Redmond
Creek strearnbed again. I presurne there should be an entrance.
Further Kevin and I noted the water was wanrer where we quit.
So, I had prornised Andy a warrn, shallow water crawl.

Andy arrived soon, set up his tent, changed clotires and we set off
fbr Strearn Cave. The hike to Stream Cave follows a logging
road, which follows the Redrnond Creek dry creek bed. At one
point the road cuts up the hilt to avoid a nasty area in the
strearnbed. I chose not to drive the road for fear of scratching the
paint and darnaging the plastic bumpers on rny new style
(wirnpy) 4X4. (Plastic bumpers are kin to plastic Justrites -
V/ORTHLESS!!!)

Strearn Cave is in the Bangor limestone and as the name irnplies
it has a stream flowing fi'orn the entrance. The strearn cotnes out,
flows a few hundred feet through the Redmond Creek streambed
then cuts into the hillside and disappears into the Kidder
limestone below the Harlselle formation of shale and sandstone.
I presume this is the insurgence for Redmond Creek Cave. Andy
and I examined the insurgence (sorry, place where the water
enters the cave) and wondered if we might find a way into the
cave.

There are at least a dozen examples of this phenomenon around
the Redmond Creek Valley really a giant sinkhole. Streams
corne out ofopenings or seeps at the base ofthe Bangor
limestone, cross the Hartsel]e formation on the surface, then sink
or enter openings in the Kidder limestone. Thanksgiving
weekend I would like to visit these with a GPS and record the
locations. Any helpers??

From the insurgence Andy and I wadded the stream to the
entrance of'Stream Cave. Just inside the entrance is a wood dam.
When Kevin and I surveyed the cave the backside of the dam
was hlled with gravel and sand. Water had broken through the
base ofthe dam and much ofthe sand and gravel had been
flushed out ofthe cave. I pointed out the connection to Joint
Cave on the left. lndicating that Katie and I had made voice
contact through the passage but no one had actually gone
through. The map confirms that Joint Cave and Strearn Cave are
very like the same and the passages line up both horizontally and
vertically.

We followed the upper passage into the cave. I commented that
some people don't like the upper passage because of the many
crossings of the lower stream passage. Andy seemed a Uttle
concerned about stepping over the canyon below. We made good
time to the junction where I left a suruey station. We started with
a 100-foot shot. Frorn there the ceiling became lower and we
were in water. Andy took point and found himself in laying cold
not warm water. He did not want to continue. I checked another
route but it just came to the sarne point. I didn't rernember the
water being so deep or it being pooled. When Kevin and I quit
we were in a slowly rnoving shallow strearn. Andy and I exited
the cave following the strearn.

Rather than prepare a dinner of canned stew, Andy and I drove in
to Monticello where we enjoyed dinner at an oriental restaurant
next to Wa[-Mart.

Monday rnorning we got up and prepared to enter the cave. I had
prepared a Mylar notebook and had catpenter's crayons to mark
the stations. I had also brought a harnrner and chiseI to rnark our
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final station. The weather forecast ca[[ed for scattered showers

and as we were planning to survey the water passage at the

upstream end of Redrnond Creek Cave, Andy and I decided to

lirn it our tirne in the cave for the sake of safety. We set a limit of
I hour in the water passage.

Andy packed his wetsuit and I my multiple layers of polypros
into the cave. Arriving atthe dry end of the streatn passage we
changed and layered. The survey station that Paul Unger and I
had left at the beginning of the nearly water filled passage was
easy to locate and we began our survey. Andy lost his Mag light
and we could not find it. I had promised a walking passage with a

foot of air. The foot of air was correct but the passage was now
gravel filled and was a crawlway albeit an easy one. Progress

was much slower than I expected. We were using the water level
as a ref'erence, putting our stations on the ceiling, and estimating
left and right dimensions. At the end of our one-hour I started
shivering and found it very difficult (impossible) to write in the
notebook. We quit. Since I was too cold, Andy chiseled the final
station into the ceiling. I exited the water watching carefully for
Andy's Mag 1ight. I didn't spot the Mag light. Once out of the
water, I had a bite to eat. Andy soon joined me. He assured rne

that he had left and easy to find station. We planned to retum the
next weekend to continue the survev.

The next weekend we returned to Redmond Creek. Andy met
me at our hose in Galena and we picked up Lacie Braley early
Saturday morning and drove to the Eastway Market on KY 80

where we rnet Lee Florea. We transferred camping gear to Lee's
car to make room for Lee and drove over to Redrnond Creek.

Lee, Lacie and Andy packed their wetsuits into the cave and I
packed my multiple layers of polypro into the cave. We changed
clothes just before entering the water and made our way to the
final survey station. We could not locate the station. ln fact we
couldn't locate any of the stations. I made several trips back and
forlh in the water passage looking closely but never did find
Andy's chiseled station or any of the crayon tnarks. Water must
have come up and erased our crayon tnarks. We took a best
guess and began our suryey. We were soon out of the water and

on gravel shoals. The passage widened and at one point we were
able to stand. We had been in the water for over an hour. Now
out of the water I was trying to locate a good point station but rny
headlarnp went out. I checked connections to the baftery - OK.
Had to be the bulb. I went to replace the bulb but because my
hands were so cold I had a lot of difficulty trying to unscrew the
retainer that holds the bulb. I held rny hand to rny mouth and

blew wann breath through my cupped hands. Slowly that helped
enough so that I was able to replace the bulb. Now with light
again I realizedthat I was again shivering uncontrollably and

decided that I had better get out of the water and warm up.

Disappointed, I left the surveying to Lee, Andy and Lacie. (See

Andy's repoft, Labor Day Labors, which follows this report.)

As I left through the water passage I watched for survey stations
frorn the previous week. I never spotted one. I aiso watched for
Andy's lost Mag light but did not spot that either I did spot a

red handkerchief that I assurned belonged to Andy - it did. Once

in dry passage, I waited, had a bite to eat, and wanned up.

The others retumed with tales of bigger passage. Redrnond

Creek Cave continues. Once hotne I plotted the survey and it
does indeed continue south toward the insurgence.

After exiting the cave we dropped Lee off at Eastway Market and

drove over to Great Saltpetre Cave Preserve for a 2001 NSS
Convention plan nin g meeting.

Lessons learned: l) One absolutely needs a wetsuit with gloves
for surveying in water filled passages! I'm now in the rnarket for
a wetsuit. 2) Gravel moves. 3) One needs to place a bolt for the
last station in an active conduit.

Labor Day Labors

(Andy Franklin's version of the water passage survey.)

Redmond Creek 3 & 4 Sep and 9 Sep 2000
By Andy Franklin

"Easy trip!" he said. "Just need T-shirt and coveralls!" "Big
walking passage to (the) survey!" Then why the hell am I
plastered against the ceiling in a sprawled crawl with not enough
airspace to turn my head without dipping my face in the
water?????

Thus began my re-introduction to caving after a two year
absence...

Bill Walden and I rnet up at Redmond Creek Labor Day
weekend. The goals were to survey in Stream Cave Sunday and
big wet stuff in Redrnond Monday. I had been at an event in
Nashville Saturday and drove up Sunday tnorning from there.

Stream Cave is towards the south end of the valley on the
opposite side of the rnain cave. It normally is dammed up to
provide a water source, but the dam had leaked, leaving the cave

reasonably dry. I chose to go with one less layer than I normally
wear, since I have becorne more'insulated'as I have gotten

older. lt was also a long hike to the cave in the 9O-degree heat.

We quickly reached our objective, and were excited to
irnmediately get a 95' shot. Visions of many feet danced in rny
head. lt was a lbolish thought....

As you can irnagine, the passage got lower and lower, and we
tumed a comer and found a pool. Since I was point, I charged

ahead, muttering obscenities as I crawled off into the cold water.
I cornforted rnyself knowing I could thaw out walking back to

camp. We ended the survey after the single wet shot. The
ceiling was getting lower and lower and things did not look
hopeful. Bill tried another parallel route, but it appeared to end

in the water, too.

On out way into town for dinner we stopped by the Koger house

and talked with the landowner. He was in the process of building
a rather large dam for a pond. I wonder if he is a COGer at
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hear1....? lt is an arnbitious project since the strearn being
darnrned has not tlor.ved in three years. He is rather handy'rvith
his D-6 bLrlldozer. Olcourse, being the dig person that I am, I

was lusting after it.....

Monday dawned with the sense of the unknown. I have never
deliberately done a deep-water passage. I lvas starting to lvonder
why I bought that wetsuit at Corrvention a ferv years ago. Bill
was going to attenlpt the survey in rnultiple layers olpolypro and

his cave suit. We quickty did tl..e trek to the back of the cave.
My wetsuit was in a backpack. Unforlunately, Redrnond is much
easier to navigate with a side pack, so I ended up carrying the
pack in rny hand rnost of the way.

We changed clothes on the beach. Bill had described this as

chest deep water in walking passage. I thought he was taller than
that, but I never have gotten offhands and knees there The
passage is a f-eatureless oval tube about l0'across and 3-4'high.
Airspace stayed at around l2- 15". We did not wony about
inclinations since we had verlical control with the water.
The survey went slower than planned, and we stopped after an

hour due to Bill getting severely chilled. We rnanaged about
750' due to the great vis ibi lity lor long shots. I ch iseled the final
station into the ceiling while Bill headed out.

Leaving the cave was tiresorne due to the crawling while still
wearing the wetsLrit. I r.vas an exhausted puppy by the tirne we
left the cave, and did not look forward to the 500-rnile drive
horne. However, I was hooked....

The next week we lvend back down to extend the surve.v with
Lacie Braley and Lee Florea. The idea was to have t,wo teams

and leapfrog down the passage.

We went charging down the sLrrveyed passage and could not find
the last station after much searching. Bill chilled very qLrickly,
confinring the need for a rvetsuit and exited the cave. We

decided to chisel the starting station and ',vill tie the tlvo surveys
together at a later date. The Suunto that Lacie was using fogged
really bad dLre to being soaked, and she then had trouble reading
the Silva. So we essentially were back to a two-person sLrrvey!

We rnanaged another 900', including one 155' shot. -fhat 
is

pretty irnpressive to a guy that usually only carries a 50' tape.

When we stopped we had to crawl several sandbar - perhiips the
end of the water. The air is screarning do,uvn the passage. and it
was rather cold being wet in the rnoving air.

Believe it or not, I arn looking forward to again pushing the

water. lt is arnazing how cornfortable it was in the wetsuit. I

highly recornrnend one to everyone, rather that fighting the cold.

I was also able to take advantage of the buoyancy and tnove
through the crawlways fairly quickly sirnply by letting rny f-eet

f'loat and pulling myself along with rny hands.

These trips allorved rre to rernerrber r,vhy I cave. It's a r'"hole
bunch of firn! l've been arvay frorn it way too long.

Events

Halloween-O-Roast Saturday,
October 14, 2000
Itt lhe traclition begun b), the ltte Jake Elbe(eld.

By Jirn Blankenship

The 2000 Halloween-O-Roast is scheduled for 2:00 P.M. and a
barbecue with brats and hot dogs will start around 6:00 P.M I

figured the auction could start sornetirne atter dinner so as the
later arrivals can pafticipate. There will be hayrides, a bonfire.
and telescopes set up; weather pennitting. We plan to have a

10"'reflector set up during the aftemoon hours; equipped with a

solar filter to observe sunspot activity. Deep sky objects wilI be

a problem with the near full moon. Euchre is a possibility. A
volleyball net will be set up and the ping pong roorn will be

available.

Directions fiorn Colurnbus: Take Rt. 23 south to the Circleville
Rt. 56 East exit. This will take you thrLr downtown Circleville.
Continue east on Rt. 56. You willcorne to a flashing red light six
rniles out of Circleville, which is Rt. 159. Continue east on Rt.
56 for about two rniles until y'ou corxe to Jackson Rd. Turn left
and go north fbr about 3/4 ofa rnile. Ourhouse is a beige cape
cod with a white wrap around porch and sits about a thousand
f'eet ofFthe road. Take the gravel road leading up to and park in
the back. The Blankenship's horne phone is (140) 474-1040.

I plan on corning to the Friday the l3th rneetin_s. See you there.

GROTTO AUCTION
By Karen Walden

Arnong the firn activities at Jim Blankenship's house will be a
grotto fundraiser. Please bring donations of your "white
elephants.'' and useful rnaterial (Not necessarily cave related) for
the auction. In the past we had caving clothes and gear, slightly
used books, rnaps, carnping equiprnent, galnes, and souvenirs.

Please bring iterns for auction and $ rnoney $ to buy sorne great
stuff follor,ving dinner at the Halloween-O-Roast October 14'r'.

2000 Ohio Valley Region Conservation
Project

Frorn John Cole
Date: Saturday, Novernber 4.

Time: 8:00 a.rn. 'til dark.
Site: Leonard Springs Nature Park; Bloornington. Indiana.
Project: Hillside/roadside cleanup; sorne cave cleanup (Shirley
Springs Cave).
Carnping: Monroe County Fair Crounds. Friday throLrgh

SLrnday. There are toilets, showers...
SLrpplies: Provided.
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Wear gloves, suitable clothing & tbotwear fbr steep hillsides,

cool weather (probably)t cave lights. heltnets, kneepads, etc. (if
you want to see the cave, but there's very lit,le underground
work).
More Infb: John Cole (859) 245-3i83; Kriste Lindberg (812)
339-1210.

Please rnark you calendars for this event. The COG has
supported these clean ups in the past and I hope that we continLre
to do so. Bill Walden, C.O.G. Squeaks Editor.

OVR Winter Meeting:
Frorn John Cole
Date: Saturclay, Novernber 18.

Tirne: 2:00 p.rn.

Site: Springdale Fire Dept, Springdale, Ohio.
(This is where we held the winter meeting Iast year, at Gary
Taylor's hospitality. I arn looking for a copy of the rnap to get
there, bLrt haven't dug it up yet. Directions will be included in
Tuesday's rnailing).

Major issue: 200 I Annual Conservation Project Site: Ohio.
Still looking tbr suitable project site. Spread the word.

THANKSGIVING IN KENTUCKY

Novernber 24 through 26,2000.
By Bitl Walden

Torn Crockett is hosting his annual Thanksgiving for cavers at
his horne in Sloans Valley. All COG rnernbers are invited. The
Dinner usually starts around 6:00 p.rn. Saturday. Tom reports
that all his rvellwith his farnily except his dad who has

Alzheirner's disease.

Thanksgiving dinner at the Crockett's is a good time to mingle
with other cavers who cave in the Pulaski County area.

Following dinner a bowl is passed to collect rnoney to help pay

for the dinner.

I plan to visit Redrnond Creek Friday and hope to do an

extensive surface survey of knorvn entrances. I will need a GPS

receiver. I hope that I can talk sorneone into bringing sorne. I

would like very rnuch to get nlore than one crew working and a
photography crew also. My goal is to present Redntond at the
US Exploration session during the 200 I NSS Convention.

Saturday trips rnight include helping Lee Florea and/or working
the Farrners Cave Systern.

CELEBRATE THE NEW YEAR
UNDERGROUND

Help celibrate the corning of 200 I undergroLrnd in Great Salt
Petre Cave, Mount Vemon. Kentucky. Bill Carr hope this will

becorne a tradition lor cavers New Years E,ve. The catnpground
r.vill be open and the celibration will be held inside the cave.

Last ,vear a large screen TV was set up in the cave and there ws

plenty offood and beverages.

Please plan to attend.

From our Chairman

Where have we been?
Where are we going?

Steve Aspery, Chairrnan COG

Bill asked rne to write sornething inspirational for this issue ol
the Squeaks. l've been battling a cold, haven't been caving in
rnonths, and arn not f'eeling allthat inspirational. But as the soon
to be outgoing Chainnan, it is an interesting tirne to look at the
Grotto. We are rapidly approaching our 50'l' year for Central
Ohio Crotto and I wonder how rnany of our tnernbers have any
awareness of the accornplishrnents of those that carne befbre us. I

also wonder what the future holds as people's lives get ever
busier and caving cornpetes for what is left.

Bill Walden, our eldest active COCer. is interested in cornpiling
the history of the COG through interviervs with the rernaining
early rnernbers of our group. This will be a sreat opportunity to
rneet and leam frorn the pioneers of our Grotto. But Bill needs

help with this project. Bill has volunteered to Chair the sessions
at the NSS convention next year and will soon be a trazzledball
of nerves with little extra tirne. If you are interested in the history
of the grotto or have an interest or abiliry to interview people and

cornpile facts. we could use you help. We'll be setting up a

cornmittee for this purpose at the next rneeting and I hope that
you ,uvill volunteer. Many of our favorite caves and systerns were
explored and rnapped by the COG including Flint Ridge, Sloan's,
Carter, Cave Creek, and tnany tnore.

Which brings us to the present. The Central Ohio Crotto rernains
a strong and involved grotto with plenty of projects and activities
for anyone. Whether it is a conservation project, the fbnnation of
the Kentucky Speleological Survey, or even the NSS
Convention, thc COG is active in both nlLrnbers and leadership.

We have several significant exploration and rnapping projects
underway and available to anyone who wants to participate, a

strong contingent that parlicipates in CRF, and a nurnber of
people rvho enjoy recreational trips and are willing to take
sorneone along. BLrt with all this opportunity we still strLrggle to
find adequate people to go caving. I can't help bLrt wonder why
this is true We parlicipate in an exciting and itrteresting spor1,

we generally have a great tirne on our trips, and it rerttains one of
the f'elv true adventures available in our regiott. That people

aren-t trarnpling on us to go on trips seetns atnazing and the only
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conclusion that I can draw is lack of cornrnunication. This lack of
cornmunication exists both within our grotto and with those
outside. We've all seen new or prospective groffo rnembers

attend meetings who fade away or never make rnore than one trip
to a cave. We are a fairly tightgroup with plenty of eccentricities
and I think that sometimes it is difflcult to make new people feel
welcome. I also wonder whether our proposed trips, parlicularly
the project trips, intirnidate those that might consider going
along. Not knowing whether you might be headed for "The
Passage from Hell" or a l5-hour marathon to the H survey might
cause the tirnid (or sensible) to shy away frorn the trips that these
apparent masochists lead We might do ourselves a great favor
by publicizing the nature of the trip and the details early and
clearly.

As to communication with the outside, this is historically a

touchy issue. We would all argue that increased traffic in caves
degrades the cave. One extension of this would be that we
therefore don't want to get more people involved in caving thus
increasing the traftic. The challenge is balancing this with the
need to have enough interested and able people to rnake up safe
and effective teams for our trips. Even more difficult is finding
people who are willing to make a commitment to caving with
their tinre and energy. We don't need rnore tourists but we do
need rnore cavers. Our group is split between a nurnber of rnajor
pro.jects that dilute our time and resources. I don't think that we
can change that or that we should, but to maintain these efforts
safely and effectively we need to have a large enough pooI of
people with tirne to go on the trips. So who are these people with
tirne and energy and an interest in adventure? Most of our grotto
is well over the age of 30 with family commitments, career, and
all the trappings that corne with age. The key I think is to find
prospective cavers before they have settled into their lives and
committed their time elsewhere. These are the people who are
not yet 30, perhaps college age, and if they get involved now,
caving will be a part of their life that they will include and work
around as their schedules grow more hectic. We have no
communication or contact with this group, pafticularly at OSU.

I offer this as food for thought, should we make an effort to gain
greater exposure to this group ofpeople? Cranted they are
generally less responsible and sornetimes less trustworthy than
our aged cornpanions, but they do generally have tirne and
energy to cornmit to sornething that interests thern. I am so far
rernoved from this group that I don't know what they do today. I
suspect that rnany are involved in Colurnbus Outdoor Pursuits
(fonner AYH). Perhaps we should tnake an eflorl to have a
presence there so that those who show an interest in caving
would be made aware of COG. I don't know the best way to
accomplish communicating with the folks that we want, but I
think that we should discuss and try sorne rnethods to see what
happens. I know that we have been down this road before, and I
understand that there have been issues and tension as a result, but
I can't help but wonder if this rnight be the key to strengthening
COG and ensuring it's success in the future. We are all getting
older. Let the debate begin

Minutes for 8/1 1/00
By Katie Walden

The rneeting began with Lacie showing pictures of the tree that
fell on her house and the damage done. Large branches were
sticking through the ceiling from holes in the roof. Lacie has not
had electricity for a rnonth now and has a caving larnp hanging
from her shower rod to light the bathroorn.
Dick Maxey is the ranking officer present tonight.

Treasurer's Report: $ 563.30
Boone Karst Cornmittee: Rick Zimrnennan has moved to
Nashville and gave Ron Canini the info. Ron is now the
chainnan of the Boone Karst Cornmiltee.

Trip Reports:
Bill Walden, Darrell Adkins, and John Peterson

surveyed a challenging passage in Rednrond Creek- there's
plenty rnore to do! One section is going southwest, another is
going east. The canyon passages are two feet wide and thirty
feet high.

Katie Walden, Dale Andreatta. and Katie's friend Jason
went back into Redrnond for a fun/photo trip. Jason had depth
perception problems so we took hirn out of the cave. Dale and
Katie explored east-end cave. We found one lead with lots of
fonnations and a going lead with lots of air rnovement that got
too tight for rne, about seven and a quarter inches high.

Lacie went to Wolf River. Bruce says that Wolf River
is gated now. The gate is in a bad position; it is visible from the
road. Cristian Bobo has the key. The gate is also in the way of
bats.

Lacie went to Srnokehole last weekend in Rockcastle
County. The name of that cave was found on the Internet and
this upset the owner.

Cheryl visited Biosphere ll and went underground to see
the plumbing and all. Dick Maxey says that the Sonora Deserl
Museum in Tucson has a better cave exhibit than Cincinnati.
The one in Tucson is longer and had tourists cornplaining about
bumping their heads.

Squeaks Report: Bill Walden keeps the Squeaks to eight pages
because rnailing cost goes up if it is ten pages long.

Kentucky Speleological Society has been quiet this past month

The presentation was a video of bat slides.

Minutes for 9/8/00
By Katie Walden

Treasurer's Report: $563.20
Squeaks Report: There was no September Squeaks because there
weren't enough articles, Bill Walden went caving, and his
computer crashed.
Boone Karst: No news.

Kentucky Speleological Society: The arlicles ol incorporation
and bylaws have been finalized by the authors but not reviewed
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by an attor-ney. We need $ I 50 for attomey to review it. Dick
Maxey rnoved to donate lnoney to KSS fbr l'unding and will also

rrove that CRF do the satne. Seconded by l(atie Walden. We
voted to donate $50 to KSS. Tentative date for next KSS
meeting is October 21 .

Nominating Committee: Darrel Adkins, Dick Maxey, and Steve
Asbery

Halloween 'O Roast will be Saturday October 14 with a grotto
auction. We will still have the regular rneeting Friday the
thrrleenth.
Greg and Angela Erisman will be rnoving into their house by the
end of the month. Bill Walden lnoves that we have a hoLise-

wanning party for thern, maybe Thanksgiving weekend.

Trip Reports:
Bill Walden went solo to Kentucky last weekend and

hetped Greg and Angela paint the house and set doors Saturday

and went to Redmond Creek Sunday and met Andy Franklin
there. They surveyed but didn't get far. Monday they surveyed
the water passage until they got too cold and had about one foot
of airspace. Bill Walden, Andy Franklin, Lacie Braley, and Lee

Florea wilI continue the survey tomorrow afternoon. It is mostly
hands and knees crawling.

OTR: reporl: Dar-reI Adkins; Alice Woznak; Katie Walden,
Bruce Wafihrnan; Don, Paul, Carl, Pam, and Annette Conover
were all there. It was a iun and relaxing weekend. Don did get
re-e I ected.

COG Mailing List as of October 8, 2000

Pleose report dny error.l in this lisl to
Bill l1/olden The list is intencled;fttr
the use of the mentbership oJthe
Centrol Ohio Grctlto

Honoron COG Members

Bumell F Ehman 2950
Doris Ehnran 3330
PO Box 7

YeJlorv Springs OII 45387

Joe Voigt. :1190

Ann Voigt
Castle Nursing Facil
Terrace B 3N ,130 ITebron
Millersburg Otl 44654
61 4-87 6-7 61 4

Roger McClure 2057
,1700 Anrberwood Drive
Dal,ton OFI 45,124
937-233-356 r

rogmcclurefrlaol com

Culrenl COG Members

Darrell Adkins Member 29048
AIice Woznack 3239,1
lzl27 Cub Drive
Mount Vcrnon OH 43050
740-392-6382
darrel I adki ns(irzlxom conl

Dale Andreana Memtrer 46408

I80 Walnut Blvd
Lewis Ccntcr OH 43035

1 10-548-19s7
dandreatta(a1S EAOI ll() COM>

Steve Aspery Chairman 38931
264 Crandall Drive
Worthington Otl ,13085

6r4-8.11-r816
sasper.v.rr)aol corn
( hcrvl Bcst Associate 0
32.1 Colonial Avc
Worlhirgton OFI,130ll5

6 I 1-846-5082
cheryl-bestlglfbJass hilliard kl2 oh us

Jim Blankcnship Me mber 23298
2737,1 Jackson Road
Circleville OH 43113
710-474-1040
ibl ank I 0.li)'riaol.conr

Lacie BraJcy Menrber 44099
332 E. Park Street
Westerville Otl 43081
614-895- r 732
LKcaver(rlcs cout

Doug Burke l} Com ,11 8 I 7

Alisha Burkc 41818
5015 Wesl Street
South Bloomfield OH 43103
740-983-933 6
BURKES@BRICHI NET

Ronaid Canini Member 42996
7313 Schoolcraft LN
Columbus OH .13235-7499

6 t4-lJti9-2964
RonCan ini@Worldnet A'I'I' Nct

Don ConoverEx Conrnr 20386
,167 Wcst Krcpps
Xenia OH 45385-9350
937 -372-7 581
don@cbe-circus com

Chuck Daehnke Mcmbcr 18732

7610 Mills Road
Ostrandcr OFI 4306 I-9.125

740-666- I I 99

Doug Davis Vlember zl4l 7 I

2978 Grandrvoods Circle
Dublin OH 43017
614-792-8270
rr. d davi s(alconcen tric net

Chcryl Early Menrber 3307.1

70 East Kelso Road

ColLrmbus Ol l :13202

6t4-26) -081 6

Greg Erisnran Menrber 24177
Angela 38260
,1339 Ader-Holt Road
Bronston KY 42518
(r06-56 I -5984

Pat Frisnran Menrher 181138

l23i Buntain School Road
Lau'renceburg KY 40342-9572
502-359-09,13

Tony Erisrran C/O Ha.ves Associate 0

PO Bor 864
East BemsLadr KY 40729
need

Ron Erisman Menrber 7090
Bernice Erisnran 38:13 7

1235 Buntain School I{oad
l-arvrenceburg KY 40342
5 02-8 59-0943

Andl' FrankJin Mernber 290-58

l,l7 l1 Caves Road
Novelty OH 44072
440-318-l I I 6

and) a.rontosyslenrs com

Sarn Franklin Member 34423
Jean Kessel
Luci Franklin 34,12.1

426 North Park Ave
Yello\l Springs OFT 45387
931-767 -9105
r.r arpath_99,@Yahoo com

Jon Gardncr Member 35001
84 North WesLgate, Apt 2

ColLrnrbus OH 43204
611-219-6470
jgardla-tfrccnct colunrbLts oh us

Joe Cibson Mentber 37153
t-isa Gibson 0

Matthcw Gibson 0

Eric Cibson 0

6883 Cedarbrook Place
New Albany Ofl 43054
6 1 4-85i-7948

Jim Gorski Mernber I9076
263 High Meadorvs Village
Porvell OH 213065

6 l,+-54[3-5755

Ceorge Hagen Ex. Conrnr 36266
Beth Hagen 36267
Kate Hagen 36268
I 052 Northridge Road
Colunrbus OH 43221
263-868 I

Dale Harmon Mernber 18032
301 Brownsftll
Colunrbus OH ,+3235

6 r 4-847- r 59 I

Ed Herel Member 89l0
2l 734 Ringgold Southern Road

Circleville OH 43 I13
7 40-41 1-1 011
edherell@scioto net

Willianr Hopper Menrber I5832
IIilary l.anrbert
1858 Marlboro Drive
Lexington KY 40505-1655
606-299-4054
h l hopper(fuky czurpus mci net

Ciregory Karoll, Murrrbcr 31216
8622 Meadouton Court
Pickerington OH 43147
6t4-837 -3627
gck(4)cbciupid cb luccnt conr

Patrick O Kelly Associate 3893t3

321 Llcnnessey Ave
Worthington OH 430U5

614-885-r270
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Dick Maxc-v Boonc KCTF 28034 Paul lJnger Menrher l35zl9 Richard Blentz NSS Cave Files lndiana Karst Conservancl, Exchange
I 73 West Kanarvha Ave. Jan Canrpbell 3 I 753 Conrp 0 0
Colunrbus OH 4321,1 PO Box 310 8070 W Eller Road PO Uor 2,101

6 r.1-888-2285 jackson Centcr OII .+5334-03 10 Bloominglon tN 47401 lndianapolis 1N 46206-2401
rmareyr-1i_lnragnLrs.acs.ohio-statcccju 937-596-5112

ungcanrpfa)bright net
Matt Mezydlo Mcmbcr.19076
5708 Saucony Drive
Hilliard OH 213026

614-77r-8625

John Peterson Associale 0

5595 US Rt 22 SW
Washington CH OH 43160
740-636-8622

Need

Jay Kennedl Exchange 0
Jackie Belu'ood Ohio Biological Surv 3638 Fifth St. Apt 214

Willianr Waldcn Editor 11573 Glyn and Alex Thomas Conrp 0 PO Box 408

Karen Walden Treasurer 15678 20971 Hopervell Road

Katherine Waldcn Secretary'25891 Conp 0
1672 South Calcna Road
Galena OII ,1302 I

I 10-965 -2942
katie rval den(ajrnsn com

.19,19 -lealtown 
Rd

Millbrd OH 45150
5r3-83r-0486
ohiobatsr-rrltaol com

Ganrbier OH 43022
'7 40-421-i23i
gthomas@cooper-energy-
servrces corTl

Blue Ridge Grotto Exchange 0

3 [57 Woodlawn Ave . SW

703-989-7693

Julie Schenck Cavc Cricket Gazcttc
Erchange 30493
208 East Chen-rr Strcct

Kettering OH 45120
931 -256-537 4
cavecricket*4rusa net

Rapid Citl, SD 57701

Need
caver docfrr)holmail com

Aler Flicks Louisville Crotto
Exchange 25 I 36

Llpton KY 42784
Scentryl77(.iaol com

Chuck Porter Northeastem Cavcr
Erchange 0

1934 F'ifth Avenue
'lroy NY l2 I 80

need

NSS Library Exchange 0
C--ave Ave
I luntsville AL 358 I0
need

Gary Casady Pinckney Area Cirotto
Exchange I0766
9053 I'ettysville Rd
Pinckney Ml 48169-852t1
734-878-309 l

-s562 Liberb,Woods
Hamilton OH 45011

Tideu'ater (irotto Exchangc 0

PO Box 626,12

R Earlandson Windy City Grofto
Exchange 0
802 South Ftightand
OakPark IL 60304-1529
708-524-r215

Cave Owne rs

Tom Crockett Corrp 0

Box 807

606-56 I -5422

cavecroc@yahoo com

1672 SoLrth Galcna Road
Preston PorvellMenrber43ST8 Calena OH ,13021

Joirce 43879
t26 West Plum Street
Wcsterville OH 43081 -2019
6 l4-890-6302
ppou,ell@netwalk conr

Mark Rakowski Member 25259
(iinger 0
7169 MiddJebury Dr
Lanrberlville MT 481 4,1

3 r 3-854-5243

Phi,llis Redsharv Member 150,12

3085 Cedarhill Road
Amanda OH 43102
740-969-4009

Shery1 Hilton 22724
750 Avon Fields Lane
Cincinnati OH 15229
513-559-9153
loLr sinrpsorr@uc edu

Allan South Menrber 44746
Atld1, 44747
729 Bedfbrd Ave
Colunrbus OH ,+3205

6r4-2s2-9360
asouth@colunrbus rr conl

t)cb Supelak Assoc 0

415 E Maynard Ave.
ColunbtLs OII 43202
r.vskidcarc 1 i@irvaynet net

3562 Rocky ttoad
Colurnbus Otl 43223
6 r 4-539-545 7

ktoepke(rintinet com

BruLce Warthnran Menrber 167.57 E.rchunge
2672 Bristol Road
UpperArlington OH 13221

710-965-2942
blval dcnlali nfi nct com

8679 S. State Rd.243
Cloverdale IN 46120-96q5
765 -653 -63 52

kathyd(iccrlc corr

614-299-1056
blodgett I 2(Zlosu edu

Kathy Welling Member 15856 Roanoke VA 24015

936 SotLth Pearl S[reet
Colunrbus OH 43206
614-413-2137

Barbara L Shacfler Mcmber 14225 rrzlrt)conrpuserve conr
I 476 Forest Drive
Srnyrna GA 30080-4429
770-438-89r 0

barb shaelferfalbridge bellsouth corr Jamcs Blodgett Conrp 0

130 W Lime Ave Apt 7

Lor-ris Sinpson Menrber I I 138 Colunrbus OH 4320t

Michael Carrilletti Charlottesville GCG '['he Electric Caver Exchange 0

Rick Zimnrernran Menrber +1001 Scoftsboro AL 35768
256-574- 1 280

ischenck@alacare com

Complementary
Grot Erchange 0

PO Box 625
Ivy VA 22915-0625
804-361-r524

Bill Nordgren flleveland (lrotto Virginia Beach VA 23,162

Erchange 0

29242 Detroit Road
Wesllake OH 44145

Mark Brarunrvart Contp 221.i9 216-835-2726
Boone Karst Coordinator
8l8 Crocus [.anc
Taylor Mill KY 41015
606-58 r -3209
KYCaver@ix.netcom com

John Cole Comp 35457
ll96 Millcreek Drive
Lexington KY,10517-29U,1
606-245-3 3 83

koshka@iglou com

Scott Fec Conrp 0

250 I Ciahle Blvd

D C Grotto Exchange 0

10826 Leavclls Road
Fredericksburg yA 22107-1261 Jay Ilerbein York Gotto Exchange 0

5,10-898-928 8 625 Carbon Avenue
Flarrisburg PA l7l I l-4526

DayLo:r Underground C Exchange 0 717-464-5589
2250 Coral Drive

Horton H Flobbs Exchange 12386 Br-rmside KY 42519

Kevin 'foepkc Member 46032 Birnringham AL 35215
need

Lee Florca Corrp 37909
(Parcnts Address)
9265 Hrvy 1675

Somerset KY 42501
606-382-r I 36
rrr chaosiirlhotrnaiI conr

Walter Luce Conrp 0

3I Old Farnr Road
Slurbridge MA 0l-t66
6 r 7-347-9050

601 White Oak Drive
Springfield OH 45504
931 -323-1113

Kay Koger Conrp 0
Huntsville Grotto Exchange 0 Rt 4. Box 3564A
PO Bor I 702
Huntsville AL 35U0t

Central lrrdiana Crotto Exchangc 0
PO Box 1,53

lnclianapolis tN,16206
Michigan Interlakes Crotlo Exchange
POBox2l8
[Jnion Lake MI 48085

need

Monticello KY 42613
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